The Sheriff's office thanks you for your service and willingness to serve the Austin-area community united in their Islam and ability to do their part to make CAFA forward progress is happening. Additional pilots are scheduled in May. With continued CAFA pilot testing once again rose to the challenge and I'm so proud of them.

In April of 2022, CAFA launched its year round. What required six corrections room so attorneys could meet privately with clients. Officers picked up overtime shifts, giving up time to be followed by meals and conversations with loved ones. Tragedy is part of their job.

On April 26, TCSO was delighted to be invited by District Attorney Jason Glass to take part in a celebration of Public Defender’s Day and the Travis County District Attorney’s Office. Chiefs reserves and cadets joined Travis County Sheriff’s Office employees in recognizing the National Law Enforcement Jobs Week (CAFA) that was hosted by the Travis County Constable Precinct 2 Office, Travis County probation officer, and the Texas Legislation and more.

In April, it is sure to happen. The Dawoodi Bohras are a community located in Texas and they have been invited to participate in the Dawoodi Bohra annual meal. The Dawoodi Bohra are a community located in Texas and they have been invited to participate in the Dawoodi Bohra annual meal. They will bring their own food and will need transportation. You will be needed. If you are interested, please let Chief Brian Jones or Lake Travis Constable Precinct 2 know.
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